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THE investigation of the mode of inheritance of hmnan l~raits has
been eonflned, tbr the most part, to eases of disclose and physical
abnormalities. Mental traits are much more difficult to study, because
they are too.re diffleul~ i;o recognize with eertainty, and not m}fi'equengly
two observers would differ in their opinion as to whether a certain ~rait
wits or was not present.
I have been able to construct two large
pedigrees, one showing the inheritance of artistic, and the other of
musical ability. Both pedigrees are so remarkable that they appeared
to me to be well worthy of publication. They are large, fitirly complete,
and throw some light on the mode of inheritance. In both cases my
informants have been the judges its to whether the wu'ious members
of the fiuuilies are to bo classed its artistic or musie~fl, but I shall give
all the particulars of each individual as flu' i~s they have been gathered,
in order that readers may form their own opinion as to the'way they
should be classified. I think the known thets accord with the classifie~ttion shown in the charts, where ~he bbmk circles indieal;e ~hose members
who are artistic in the one ease, and musical in the .Chef, and the white
circles those who do not possess these traits.

Artistic ability.
Ill Lhis charg the black circles indicat, e {,he art, istic members of the
fiunily: t,he white circles i;hc non-ari~is{;ic. All i~he artlistic members
are stated to be ski!rid in drawing: most of {~hem also show marked
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ability in painting, and several excel in design. In addition to ability
in drawing, they show the tbllowing particulars : -

Generation I.
No. 2 is " very artistic."

Generation II.
No. 1.
No. 2.
No. 5.
(No. 6.
No. 12.
No. 13.
No. 14.
master.)

Paints original pictures and designs.
Teacher 5f drawing : art critic.
Draws well.
Does not draw : clever actress.)
Architeci,, and bniMer of most beautififl houses.
Paints pictures.
Paints: designs art embroidery. (Husband: a school

Generation IH.
No. 1. Designer and actress : highly artistic.
No. 2. Surgeon.
No. 3. Surgeon.
No. 4. Surgeon : artistic photogn'apher: has invented some iraprovernents in photography.
No. 5. Artistic and belongs to an artistic family: her father is
a theological author.
No. 9. Clever actress: lady doctor.
Nos. 11, 12 and 13 are accomplished musicians.
No. 16. Paints : accomplished musician.
No. 18. Paints: accomplished musician: has several certificates for
drawing.
No. 20. Paints : accomplished musician.
No. 21. Designs art needlework and embroidery.
No. 23. Designs and makes stained glass windows.
No. 24. Draws in black and white : teacher of drawing.
No. 25. Sldlfid table decorator: horticultm~st.
No. 26. Paints pictures.
No. 27. Designer by profession.
No. 30. Artist by profession. Has pictures in the House of Lords
and the Royal Exchange.
No. 31. Designer by profession.
No. 32. Artisb by profession : formerly designer at Waring's.
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No. 34.

Designs and makes art needlework.

No. 36.

Designs and makes art needlework.
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Generation IV.
Nos. 1 and 2.
No. 10.

Paint.

Draws portraits.

The following members of the family are "exceptionally gifted" ~
artists :
II. Nos. 1 and 13.
III.

Nos. 23, 30, and 32.

IV.

No. 10.

Most of those in Genel~tion IV are still young, and their talent is
not fully developed.
No. 12 in Genel~tion I I seems to have been a stl~nge individual.
lie always declined to speak about his relatives, or to say who they
were. H e would give no particulars of his early life. H e predicted
that he would die on a certain day : a week before its anival he took
to his bed, and died on the specified day.
Is the inheritance in this family such ~ one expects from a
Mendelian point of view ?
Marked general ability has been stated to be inherited as a Mendelian
recessive.
I f artistic ability is recessive, what are the expectations fl'om various
matings ?
They are as follows :-(1) Two non-artistic parents, if pure dominants, should have nonartistic children only.
In Generation II, no. ~ and his wife have no artistic ability, and
have five childl~n, all of whom resemble the parents.
The same result is seen in the children of the twin sister of no. 8.
In Generation I I I the only child of no. 15 is not artistic.
These results are perfectly in accord with the theol~ that artistic
ability is a recessive.
(2) Where an artistic individual realties one who is not artistic
but has artistic relatives (and if heterozygous in this respect), the
expectation is for the children to be of both types in approximately
equal numbem.
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The actual results arc :
3 artistic

I.

1+2

=-

II.

5+6

=-

]II.

2 non-artistic
2

3
3
7+8
=3
3
9 + 10 = 3
3
17+17a=2

14 artistic
13 not artistic

Here again the result is strictly Mendelian.
(3) I f both parents are artistic all the children will be artistic.
Two rece~ives breed true to the recessive character, and do not,
re-l)roduce the dominant type.
The chart shows that in six cases both parents are artistic. The
number of children ill each family is respectively ~ follows : 4, ]1, 2, 2,
2 aud 3. The l ~ t four iiuuilies are in the yomlgest gcnemtion, and
are still children. The numbem will probably be increased coHsiderably.
In these six families there are twenty-four children, twenty-three of
whom are artistic, and one (III, 28) is of mmertain type. The result
here is strictly Mendelian.
The chart contains sixty-four artistic membem, by far the largest
artistic family of which I have bee,, able to collect particulam. In
nineteen instances both parents a~e shown.
Twins have appeared four times, in each instance being of the same
sex. Two pail's are artistic and two are not.
The above particulars have been collected for me, with great care,
11
by the lady a in Generation III. She is personally ~quaintcd with
most of her rclativcs, and those she does not know she h ~ received
information of, by correspondence, and verbal inquiries extending over
a period of about nine months. She is a highly edncated lady, and an
accomplished musician, but h ~ no knowledge of Mendel's Laws, or of
theories of inheritance which might b i ~ her in forming an opinion. She
does not know what is to be expected fi'om any particular ~ype of
l~arentage. I wish to CXl)ress to her my most sincere thanks for all
the trouble she h ~ taken, but am not at liberty to mention her by
nalne.
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As already stated the black ch'cles indicate those members of the
family who arc "skilful ill dry,wing," but skill in drawing does not
comprise the whole of artistic ability. In its filll development artistic
ability seems to me to comprise at ]east five distinct talents : namely
1. Perception of form.
2. Perception ofcolour.
3. Memory of form.
4. Memol'y of co[our.
5. Inventiveness. (Design.)
Those who possess nos. 1 and 2 may be able to make excellent copies :
but could not draw things fi'om memory--they may have no clear
remembrance of form or co]our.
Those who possess nos. 3 and ~ must of necessity have 1 and 2 also.
A t)et~on may have all the first four, and be totally lacking in
inventive faculty.
Anyone who possesses no. 5 must of necessity i~ssess all the others ;
so that this must be regarded as the highest form of artistic ability.
This family is interesting fi'om this point of view. Several members
are stated to be skilful as designers, which means that they possess the
inventive faculty.
Nothing can now be stated as to whether there were any designel~
in Generation I. There are two in Generation II (nos. 1 and 12).
In Generation I I I there are twelve designe~, and they arc all
children of the two mentioned in Generation I I : two of them are the
children of II, 1, and ten are the children of II, 12.
I f design is inherited like drawing ability, then 1I, 11 was probably
a designer, but if so the fact has not been mentioned. It wi]~ be
interesting to notice whether " d e s i g n " develops in ~he child,'on in
the fourth generation. It is noteworthy that no other artistic member
of the third generation is talented in this way beyond those mentioned :
in other words, only those who design have children who show the same
talent.

Musical ability.
This chart shows the pedigree of a family of organists. The musical
members arc indicated by black circles, the non-musical by white ones.
By musical ability is here meant something more than mere ability
to play certain musical instruments. It implies the possession of the
musical Sense, whatever that is. I am inibrmed by a professional
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musician, who has had large experience as a conductor, that there are
many perfornmrs (m brass instruments who cannot be considered really
musical: and it is certainly true that the pianoforte is often played in
a nmehanical sort of way by people quil,e devoid of musical tastes.
I have asked several eminent professional teaehm.~ for a definiiAon
of the Iienn "nmsical," and '~o tiu" have nol~ received a sat, isfimtory
answel'.

I t appears to me, however, I,hat a man musl, be considered "musical"
if he is capable of acliing as professional organist and choir masl, er, and
especially if he holds his post for forty ye'us or more, as sewmd membm~
of I~his fiunily have done. It, would appear indeed l~hat such a post
must demand the possession of musical l~alent of a high order.
Moreover, several membm.~ of this timfily are ment, ioned in the
British. Musical Biography (1897).
The chart, al; flint sight looks faMy complete, but the experl; in
Mendelian records will observe omissions that are to be regret, ted.
There is an absence of o,ne of I~l~e parents in six instances, so thai,
one cannot tell preeisely how many ehildren should show musical talent
on theoretieal grounds. On the other hand both parents are shown in
ten instances, but even here, unfortunately, it is not known whether
the non-musical pm-ent ( g or o2) has a musical ~meestry or not.
Despite these d e f e r s t,he chart is of great interest as showing that
musieal ability is, in some way, markedly hereditary; and the ehart is
eomplete in so flu" as the children of eaeh parental pair is concerned,
and the type of eaeh is known with the exception of the few shown in
braekets [ ].
H u r s t ~ asserts that ~he musical sense is inherited as a Mendeli'm
' recessive.'
I f l~llat is eorreet, we should expeet the same results of the various
matings that are indicated under (1), (2) and (3) in the ease of artistic
ability, so that only the ~mtual results in ~his musical family need be
mentioned.
(1) Two non-musical parents.
There is only one instance in this family : viz. the parents of no. 4
in Generation V.
One of the parents, t,he father, belongs to this nmsieal family, but
nothing is known of the ancestry of the mother. I f she also belonge.d
to a musical fiunily, both she and her husband may be heterozygous
1 ,, Mendel's Law of Heredity and its application to Man," Leicester Lit. and Phil. Soc.
Trans. xII. 1908, p. 35.
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(DR) as to musical capacity, and might therefore have musical children,
but only one in eve13r four accol~ling to theory. I f three more children
are born they should not be musical.
So that the appearance of V, 4 is unexpected, but is not cel~ainly
contrary to the theory that mnsicai ability is recessive.
(2) Where one parent is mnsicai and the other not, but with
musical ancestry.
In this case 50 per cent. of the children m~y be musical, but a
larger percentage is not expected.
In III, 9 we get five music~fi, ~uld five not musical : this is exactly
in accord with the above statement.
In II, 3 arid III, 10 all the children tu'e musical, and some of them
are said to be especially talented. These cases do not accord with the
theory that musical ability is inherited as a simple Mendelian recessive,
for there are far too many musical members.
(3) I f both parents are mnsical all the children shonld be so.
Generation I I is a Stl'ikiug con'oboration of the theory in this
respect: it is seen that all the ten children of the couple shown in
Generation I were musical. The same is true of the children of III,
3 and 4, IV, 8 and 9, 17 and 18, V, 2, so far as they can be traced. Of
twenty-two children, the type of eighteen is known, und they are without exception musical. Nothing is known of the other four children,
not even the sex.
The results here are therefore perfectly in ,~ccord with Mendelian
theory.
With regard to those mentioned in the last p~ragr~ph under (2),
where the musical melnbers are present in apparent excess, it will
be observed that the un-musicai parent is in every case the mother.
The father was ,~ professional musician holding an important ,~ppointment. His musical statns wonld altogether overshadow ,~nd eclipse
that of his wife, even if she were musical, and one can imagine that
any music,~l talent she possessed might thus be overlooked. The wife
moreover is so much engaged with honsehoid duties that she has little
time for ",~ccomplishments."
I f one were able to state that these mothers were " musical" with
the talent undeveloped, thexl one would expect all the children to be
mnsical.
Moreover my informant only considers those individnals
"lnusical" who were "performel~." Yet there is little donbt that
the musical sense may be present without the person learning to play
on a musical instrument.

H. DltINKWATElt
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I do not suggest that these considerations will explain the actual
results observed in this- family, but I do maintaih that they are points
which should be taken into account.
The following are the particulam I have been able to gather
respecting the individual members. Except in one instance V, 2,
the inheritance ha~ occurred through the male members of the family,
the females having in the great majority of instances remained single.
Ge)leration I.
No. 1. This was John Sil.nms, the earliest member of the family
slow traceable. He was ~m organist. He had a musical wife. They
had ten children, every one of whom had musical ability of a high order.
Generation ZI.
No. 1. Bishop Simms, organist at the Church of St Philip,
Birmingham (now the Cathedral Church), for about forty years.
No. 2. James, organist at Bromsg~-ove Church for forty-four ycars,
and also at Chaddesley, Worcester
No. 3. Samuel, organist at St Thomas's Church, Stourbridge, for
fifty yeaLs. Hc -was one of tile finest playel~ of the time. He died
sometime before 1860. His wife "belonged to a musical family."
No. ~b. Henry, organist at a church near Stourbridge.
No. 5. Jesse, organist at the parish church of Handsworth.
No. 6. Edward, organist at Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
No. 7. George Frederick, " held musical appointments."
No. 8. Francis or Frank, musical, but not a professional organist.
Nos. 9 and 10 werc musical.
GeTmratioT~ I I L
No. 1. John Simms, succecded his father as organist. He had two
brothers, one of whom died young : the other was " chef" to the Duke
of Fife and " was probably not musical." Nothing is known about the
mother.
No. 2. Arthur, organist. He married Miss Shore of Wrexham,
who was not musical.
He was born in 1839 at Birmingham. In 1874 obtained the degree
of Mus. Bac., Oxford : 1875-80, organist St Mary's Cathedral, Glasgow :
then for seven years organist and choir master at Forest School,
Walthamstow: afterwal~ls at Chard and Hythe. The obituary notice
in the Church Times describes him as "a Saint."
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No. 3. Samuel, succeeded his father ,as orgmlist. Later he was
organist at Ladywood (St John's), 13irminghanl, and afterw~rds at
St Cyprian's, Haymills, I3irmingh~ml. Itc married Miss Davies, a
cousin, who was musical. Of their six children ibm' arc known to
be musical, tile other two are untraceable.
INo. 5. Henry, born 1804,, organist: succeeded his uncle Bishop aC
St Philip's. Between them they occupied tile organ sl~ool tbr about
eighty years. He was fimmus as an extempore player and as a ~cachcr
of pianoforte and singing. He died May 1st, 1872.
No. 6. Edward, born at Oldswinford, Worccstm'shirc, February 10th,
1800, orgtmist successively at Holy Trinity and St John Baptist Churches,
Coventry, then for fifty-eight years (1828-86) at St Michael's. He
resigned at the age of 86. He established the Coventry Choral Society,
and had many distinguished pupils, including George Eliot It is ~o
him theft reference is made in Middlemarch. He died in 1893
blos. 7 and 8 are " moderately accomplished musicians.
No. 9. Henry, orgtmist at Ohlswiuibrd Church, Stourbridgc, for
ibrty-two ye~u's. Died aged 70.
No. 10. Fr~mk, has played church services since 14 yca,~ of agc,
and is now 83. Hits lmld three church appointmcnts tzs orgtmist. He
haa supplied mc with most of the inform~tion about his f~unily, ~md his
estim~te ~s to music~d ~tbility of the wu'ious mcmbm~ is here reco;'ded.
His wife "belonged to ~ music~d /iunily."
He h~d four sisters, Elizabeth, Emm~, Frtmccs and Mh't~, all musictd.

Generation IV.
Nos. 1 and 2 "are both musictd."
No. 3. Samuel, succeeded his fitthm, as organist at St Cypritm's,
Haymills, Birmingham, where he remained for over thirty yctu,.
No. 4. Arthur, is a Bachelor of Music.
Nos. 5 and 6 " are very musical."
No. 7. Robert Hem'y, born at Birmingham in 1829, wits orgtmist
for a short time (1853-56) at Wrexham Parish Church, but died young,
suddenly, "as the bells were ringing tb,' morning service."
No. 8. Edward Bishop, organist at Wrexham Parish Church for
about forty years (1856-94,). He married Miss Shore who w ~ very
musical. He (lied at Wrexh;mL in 1913.
No. 10. George Handel, " was fldl of music." Became curate of
Stoke Prior Church, near Bromsgrove, and later vicar of Haymills,

Birmingham.
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Nos. 11 and 12. Frank and J a m e s H e r b e r t ; one studied under
Dr Arnold of Winehest, er Oat;hedral, and the ol;her at Wells Oai;hech'al.
Both obtained first-class musical al)l)ointments (Pr,~fi,s:~orshil)S) in l,l~e
Unified SI;at~es. " Frank's wife was not ot'a musical fitmily, bnl~ she was
a clever literary writer."
No. 13. Anne, musical.
Nos. 14 a . d 15. Mary a . d Emily, were both musical.
No. 16. Henry, was tbr some I,ime ofg;mist '~l~(h'esford. Lal)er he
ent~e,-ed t~he medical 1)rolbssion. H c and
N o . 17. Alfi'ed are " full of I,he blood of I;he (,ld ones." Alfred later
tool,:. I,o
No.
Nt),
No.

law.
l S. \Vilh of Alfred, is clever musically.
] 9. Kal,e
O]ara are bol,h musical perfi,'mers.
20.

}

Gener(tkion V.
N o . 1. Musical.
No. 2. " A m o . g bhc best."
No. 3. Music teacher by p r , D s s i . , , " is exceedingly clever."
is " a public perfbrmer."
Nos. 4 and 5 are very gifted.

She

Gener(ttion KI.
No. I is very gifted.
I am able t,o give tile pedigrees of tbur orator musical timlilies. In
the E. D. and t~o a less exisent, in tile l~. Jiu,ily the abililsy is of a very
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I N H E R I T A N C E OF MUSICAL ABILITY.

S. D. FAMILY.

A. Both parents non-musical have only non-musical children.
B.

Both parents musical: all the children are musical.
A
~=?

B
(~=r

,~--

-F

,I
I N H E R I T A N C E OF MUSICAL ABILITY IN VERY H I G H
DEGREE. E. D. FAMH,Y.
A 6, C 1, 2, 3 and 4, are l)rofessional musicians with university
degrees.
3

A.

1

2

I I 1-7

3

4

3

5

6

7

[ - B.

[?]

,r

I

II

i [I 1
2

i

C.

?i

~ ~ F-i-1

C

1

5

2

3

4

I_
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3
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I N H E R I T A N C E OF MUSICAL ABILITY.
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high order ; many of the membem are professionals, and have univel~ity
degrees in music. In every case ~hey show that where both parents are
musical all the children show musical ability. The E. D. and the J.
families agree with the theory that musical talent is inherited as an
ordinary recessive, like dwarfness in Pisum sc~tiw~m. In the R.
pedigree the three children of ~ = ~ are all musical and this is
exceptional.
The chart of the S. D. family shows two br~mches (or roots). One
A contains non-musical membem exclusively: the B branch is entirely
musical. When both parents are musical ~ll the children are musical (B).
Where musical ability is lacking in both parents, all the children lack
musical ability (A). The two families became united by marriage.
According to Mendeli~tn theory--i.e, supposing musical ability to be
tr~nsmitted as an ordinary recessive--the children should all lack
musical ability, but as a m~ttter of fitct exactly 50 per cent. are music,tl,
and two of them are professionals of great ability. The inhcrit~,.nce is
exactly what would be looked for if the father (o~) were hetcrozygous,
but h'om the pedi~n'ee he is more probably homozygous.
The conclusions that one must come to fi'om a study of these
pedigrees are
(1) The inheritance is strictly Mendeli~n where both parents show
the ' recessive' trait.
(2) There are too many musical children born, when only one
parent (apparently) is musical.
(3) No satisf~mtory explanation can be offered for the latter feature.
(4)

Musical sense is probably recessive.
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